
1. Juan played with his dog yesterday, 

2. You can’t do that,

3. They won’t travel to Miami this summer, 

4. She has one sister,

Aquí HAS actúa como el verbo TENER y no un tiempo perfecto

5. She has visited her friend at the hospital,

6. I couldn’t go with you to the festival, 

7. My friend Kelly studied a lot for the exam, 

8. Carlos and I understand this topic very well, 

9. You mother is not going to clean the house,

10. Gina will have received the package tomorrow, 

11. He wasn’t running with the dog last week, 

12. I didn’t say anything to you, 

13. They had watched that movie together, 

14. They are not going to cancel the date, 

15. He believes me,

16. Michael and Sarah hadn’t been fixing the car in their house, 

17. They must do their homework for tomorrow, 

18. It won’t happen, 

19. You would cook for us tonight, 

20. I’m chopping the meat, 
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2. You can’t do that,

3. They won’t travel to Miami this summer, 

4. She has one sister,

Aquí HAS actúa como el verbo TENER y no un tiempo perfecto

5. She has visited her friend at the hospital,

6. I couldn’t go with you to the festival, 

7. My friend Kelly studied a lot for the exam, 

8. Carlos and I understand this topic very well, 

9. You mother is not going to clean the house,

10. Gina will have received the package tomorrow, 

11. He wasn’t running with the dog last week, 

12. I didn’t say anything to you, 

13. They had watched that movie together, 

14. They are not going to cancel the date, 

15. He believes me,

16. Michael and Sarah hadn’t been fixing the car in their house, 

17. They must do their homework for tomorrow, 

18. It won’t happen, 

19. You would cook for us tonight, 

20. I’m chopping the meat, aren’t I?

had they?

mustn’t they?

will it?

wouldn’t you?

was he?

did I?

hadn’t they?

are they?

doesn’t he?

hasn’t she?

could I?

didn’t she?

don’t we?

is she?

won’t she?
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didn’t he?

can you?

will they?

doesn’t she? 
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